This event is to further promote a peaceful culture of running that empowers youth to serve respectfully as stewards of our Mother Earth. We will relay a new direction each morning to remind us of the ancestors that live in these lands. At night, we will rest and nourish our bodies, minds and spirits as we eat and listen to each other. This is not an occupation nor demonstration. Teamwork and humility required.

Questions and/or press inquiries please contact Brian Monongye: (928) 679 5665

Visit: www.7genfund.org/BEPRAdonate to request event updates and/or to donate.

The Seventh Generation Fund for Indigenous Peoples is the fiscal sponsor for the Bears Ears Prayer Run Alliance. Monetary contributions are tax-deductible and deeply appreciated.

Seeking: RUNNERS, FOOD, CAMPING/RUNNING GEAR, KITCHEN SUPPORT, SHUTTLE VEHICLES

Tread Lightly
All Ages Welcome
Food Provided
Camping Gear Required

BEARS EARS PRAYER RUN ALLIANCE

MARCH 13TH-16TH

YOUTH GATHERING
CAMPSITE TO BE ANNOUNCED

@BearsEarsPrayerRA
@bears.ears.prayer.run.alliance